High resolution L9 ~ near edge absorption spectra of Ni compounds are compared to a~'fmpurity model calculation including the d-d correlation effects.
Covalent mixing in the final state gives a change in the observed structure which can be used as an analytical tool to study the ground state properties.
From the analysis we obtain the d-d Coulomb interactions, the charge transfer energy and the covalency in the ground state.
Recent developments in the theory and understanding of core and valence electron spectroscoples in highly correlated materials provide the basis for obtaining surprisingly detailed information concerninglt~e ground state electronic structure of solids. "'~ Most of the effort however has been concentrated on rare earth systems and on core and^valence photoe¼ectron spectroscopies, j Recently we have shown that x-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) has several advantages over other core spectroscopies for two reasons.
I) A suitable core state can be selected such that the electron is excited into a screening orbital in which case the perturbation on the ground state electrons is that of a screened core hole as opposed to XPS in which the perturbation is that of the unscreened core hole.
2) The dipole selection rules allow only a relatively small number of final state multiplets to be accessible as opposed to XPS in which generally the whole manifold of multiplets is accessible resulting in rather broad structureless lines.
The relative intensities of the multiplets reached are then a signature for the local symmetry of the atom in the ground state of the solid.
In this Communication we present new high resolution XAS data for divalent Ni compounds. Using an impurity like many body theory we show that the spectra can be understood in detail including the observed multiplet and satellite structure.
Simulation of the spectra provides information concerning the charge transfer energies, d-d Coulomb interaction and the degree of covalency in the ground state.
Ni L9 ~ x-ray absorption spectra were obtained 0~fng the synchrotron radiation emitted by the Anneau de Collisions d'Orsay (ACO), and a double crystal (beryl) monochromat~r resulting in an energy resolution of 0.3 eV.
The spectra were recorded by the electron yield method. Samples of NiF 2, NIO, NiCI 2, NiBr 2 and Nil 2 in powder form ant sublimed on AI in high vacuum were studied.
The L~ ~ spectra obtained are shown in Qualitatively the spectra show two narrow peaks close to the 2pR/2 and 2p..^ threshold due to multiplet struCtUre. Th~s is followed by a broad satellite structure clearly visible in the LR region and a step like continuum contribution b~tween the L 2 and L. edges.
The step like contribution is due t~ transitions to a 4s like band w~ich is outside the scope of the present study.-
The near threshold multiplet structure for the most ionic compounds has the shape and the relative intensities corresponding to transitions ~rom a 3d v like ~A^ (e ~) ground state to 2p~3d ~ li~e final state'gas ~iscussed by Yamaguchi et al. Of most interest here are the decrease in the multiplet splitting and changes in the broad satellite structure with decreasing electronegativity of the anion.
We now proceed to show that this is a result of configuration interaction and can be used to obtain parameters for determining the covalent mixing in the ground state.
To explain the spectra we use an impurity model to calculate the valence band structure and band gaps in the presence of strong correlations.
The basic assumption is that the translational symmetry of the transition metal ions can be neglected because the dlspersi~nal width of the d bands is only about 0.5 eV. ~ In this case the Ni ions can be treated as impurities hybridizing with an anion p valence band.
For the anion p band we tare into account the translational symmetry s~nce its band width is known to be about 3-4 eV.
It is well known that in a purely ionic configuration and in O h symmetry the crystal field together with th~ d-d Co~lomb interactions cauae ~he ground state of a 3d ion to be ~A^ L lu ~ ~g (eg3).
This state can mix with states d In addition to the interactions in the initial states we must take into account I) The spln-orbit coupling of the 2p hole which splits the total spectrum into an L 2 and L~ region, 2) The average core hole-~ el~ct~on ~teraction (Q) whlch modifies the ~ d--~ d--k splitting to A' = A + U -Q and since Q is generally larger than U, A' < A, and 3) The higher multipole core For a purely i~nic comp~un~ (i.e. A and A' >> T) the final states are 2p 3d-which span the irreducible representations Ap, two E2, two T I and three T 2 for the 2PI/p pa~ent and-two A2, three E., fZve T. and five T~ for the 2Pq/2 parent.
T~e splitting~ of these states ar~-obtained using atomic Coulomb and exchange integrals and a1~rystal field splitting 10 Dq = 1.5 eV This calculation should correspond, after including the optical selection rules, closely to the spectrum of the highly ionic compound NiFp as demonstrated in Fig. 3 and8agrees well wi~h the calculation of Yamaguchi.
For the more covalent compounds both the initial and final states are no91onger pur~y This leaves us with only one strongly compound dependent parameter A. The calculated spectra for N~CIp and NiI_ for the parameters listed in Table I are sho~n in F~g. 4. The spectra are extremely well described by the theory as~d~ from the not included 4s continuum edge.
We see the decrease in multlplet splitting wlth decreasing anion electronegativity because of covalent mixing in We also obtaln the higher energy rather broad low intenslty ~8oulder which Is primarily due to accessible e d k states resulting from covalent mlxlng ?n both the inltlal and flnal states• Also we note that the Table  I and its caption.
valdes of A found follow nicely the expected electronegativlty trend.
The observed changes in multlplet splitting could also be simulated by an atomic calculation wlth compound dependent Slater integrals. Dolng thls however one misses the physical reason for the compound dependence and one cannot explain the shoulder in the spectra• ~iso one can easily be misled to conclude that the compound dependent reduction factors are a measure of the covaleney in the ;nit!al state whlch as we argued above is considerably less than that ~n the final state• The initza~ state coval~cy is related to the amount of d-, d-k and d -k k' character in the ground states• The values obtained from the present analysls are given in Table I and again show the expected trend based on e!eetronegatlvlty arguements.
